Abstract-Normally, experiments are done in a controlled environment so that different systems under test can be isolated. The added benefit is that the sensors used are a lot more accurate under controlled conditions. In the experiments perform on underwater robot localization, this was not the case. The sonar localization equipment use perform flawlessly in open water as it was designed to do, but poorly in an indoor pool. It is believed that the sonar had too much power causing too many reflections in the enclosed space.
I. INTRODUCTION
Swarm robotics is an area of research that is picking up momentum. We see terrestrial robots [1, 2] working in swarms and aerial robots [3] flying in formation. We also have research in space swarms [4] and water surface swarms [5] . But where is the underwater swarm? Why haven't we seen much in this area? The key to this lies in the problems with underwater communications and underwater localization.
The location of any robot in a swarm, with swarm intelligence, must know the location of all the other robots. Both terrestrial and aerial robots have the ability to use GPS systems, radar systems, infrared systems, camera systems and others. The underwater world however, is quite different. Currently the most popular means of underwater communication and localization is with sonar. [6] IR systems are possible in clear water [7] , as are many camera systems. Unfortunately the location that most robotic swarms will be working in, are areas such as harbors, dams and lakes. In most cases the water will be quite murky and visibility is almost non-existent. Further, water attenuates light reducing its useful range. Hence we come back to the sonar system. Sonar can and has been used quite successfully for both communications and, at the very least, hazard detection. Unfortunately sonar is relatively slow, and in a communications system, [6] can deliver relatively little information compared to other communication systems.
Robots in an underwater swarm can therefore, use sonar to detect objects around them. The question then becomes; what are those objects? Are those objects other fish, a jetty pylon, a rock, the seabed, shipwreck, or another robot in the swarm? It may be possible to determine the sonar signature of another swarm robot and thus determine which objects are fellow robots. Another method may be to supply every robot with a sonar modem so that it may send out a unique identifier when asked by another robot. But with each robot trying to interrogate all the other robots the communication system could get very messy indeed with the accuracy rate reliant on collision detection and handling.
Another possible system would be to use a central locator system. This would comprise of a sonar head that could interrogate sonar transponders on each robot, determine the distance and angle to that robot and thus compute its location. This information would then have to be transmitted to each swarm robot. The central system has several disadvantages; it can be slower, it requires good communications with all the robots and the swarm must stay within the range of the sonar head.
In the ACE lab at the University of Texas, San Antonio, a couple of video Ray robots, in conjunction with many virtual robots are being used to develop, in conjunction with the School of Engineering at Deakin University, a UV swarm intelligence. [8] Whilst there is some good and promising research in underwater communications, also being developed at the University of Texas, San Antonio, it is not yet available in a usable form for the current breed of robots used at the lab. The current system uses the two tethered VideoRay robots, which are controlled from a computer that also controls a number of simulated robots. The system allows swarm intelligence to be tested in close to real environments as the real robots see the simulated robots as real as well. The system allows a large swarm to be tested with minimal actual hardware. The VideoRay robots used a tether which allows for good communications between the computer that is controlling the robots and the robots themselves. The problem with this approach is that in a real swarm, it is envisioned that all the robots will be completely autonomous and tetherless. So whilst having the tether makes communications very easy it is not a realistic system and all efforts are made to simulate the realworld communication system.
II. THE PROBLEM
Due to the advantages of a tethered system however, it was decided that a central location system be used for experimentation purposes. The system used is the Tritech MicroNav. This comprises a sonar head and transponder units for up to 16 robots. With the sonar head placed just under the water the unit sends out a request to each transponder in turn using sonar. The sonar head then waits for the response and determines both the distance, via time of transmission, and the bearing to the transponder queried. It is able to query one transponder every half second. This data can then be collated by the controlling computer and distributed to each robots AI unit.
The MicroNav was primarily designed to work in large bodies of water and has an accuracy down to 10 cm or less. So far so good. The problem that the swarm robot team face is that it is hard to carry out various experiments in large bodies of water such as dams or lakes especially in the vicinity of San Antonio with the changing water level of the lakes in the vicinity. It is required that experimentation be done in more controlled environments, such as a pool. The team has access to such a pool that has a depth of 6 m which allows some freedom in robotic motion. When using the MicroNav in a pool all accuracy is lost. The data coming from the MicroNav can be meters out of the correct location.
One hypothesis for this problem may be that the strength of the sonar signals sent out by the sonar head, which was designed for a large body of water, may be too great to be used in enclosed environment. This hypothesis states that the signal sent out is reflecting off all the pool surfaces and interfering with the normal operation of the MicroNav. This might be exacerbated by the curvature of the walls in the pool being used.
The MicroNav is able to be tested in air over a short distance, that is, a distance of less than half a meter. It seems obvious that the signal is an attenuated in air and its effective distance decreased. This is exactly the effect that we wish to have in the pool. Hence it was theorized that by providing a layer of air around the sonar head it signal strength may be reduced and the unit may be effective in the enclosed environment. It may be possible that by using foam around the sonar head a dampening effect may occur.
Since the sonar head relies on time of transmission to determine distance and as sound travel slower in air this time may be affected, then the position that the sonar head provides may not be completely accurate. It is considered that as long as the location provided is consistent, that the time of transmission can be taken into consideration to determine the true location.
III. EXPERIMENT SET UP
The pool itself is about 12 m long and has three sections first section is 5 m wide and 1.5m deep, the second section is 5 m wide and 3 m deep and the third section is 6 m wide and 6 m deep and has a cylindrical shape. See Figure 1 . The sonar head was placed in the deep. One robot with the transponder was used in the experiment. A camera on a second robot was used to film the motion of the first robot to determine the robots actual location. The robot was moved in a plane which was perpendicular to the camera on the second robot. For each experiment, motions of different shapes were executed. 'F' motion implies that the robot was moved from bottom of the pool up to 1 m, back to bottom and then moved back and forth across the bottom of the pool then brought up to 3 m deep and back and forth at that depth. 'Double F' motion implies that the robot was moved from bottom of the pool up to 1 m, back to bottom, then moved back and forth across the bottom of the pool then up to 3 m deep and back and forth at that depth then up to 1 m and back and forth at that depth. 'L' motion implies that the robot was moved from bottom of the pool up to 1 m, back to bottom and then moved back and forth across the bottom of the pool.
Each experiment tried to use a different material wrapped around the sonar head. A control run was completed without any material on the sonar head. Subsequent runs used layers of bubble wrap and thin foam wrapped around the head either completely covering the head or just as a cylinder or having larger holes placed in the material.
The depth sensor reading from VideoRay is considered as reference for analysis of readings collected from Micronav unit. The results plotted after each experiment shows the depth sensor reading in VideoRay robot in red color denoted as 'Depth sensor reading' while the Microvnav unit readings are in blue color denoted as 'Micronav unit reading'. A graph comparing both the depth readings has been plotted after each experiment.
IV. RESULT ANALYSIS
The following analysis compares uses the depth measurements as this was seen as enough to cover the issues. Each of the following graphs gives the depth in meters and the time in tenths on a second. The first run was carried out without any foam with the robot travelling in 'L' motion. Figure 3 shows the graph obtained from the readings obtained in this run. It shows that Micronav unit output has a delay and has inaccuracies and lots of disturbances as compared to Depth sensor output.
The second run was carried out with one layer of foam wrapped with the robot travelling in 'F' motion. Figure 6 , shows the graph obtained from this run has similar implications like the previous run but with better reflexes. The third run was carried out with one layer of foam and holes in it with the robot travelling in 'Double F' motion. Figure  7 , shows the graph obtained from this run has some glimpses of delay, inaccuracies and disturbances. Although, Micronav unit output tries to catch the Depth sensor output at some instances but still could not make it to a considerable output thus making it one of the failure run carried out in this experiment. The last run carried out without any foam with the robot travelling in 'Double F' motion. Figure 12. shows the graph obtained from this run has no response initially but then tries to follow the Depth sensor readings. The Micronav unit output also seems deceptive since the graph also exhibit results similar to first run if observed from ending session of the run i.e. delayed, inaccurate and disturbed response. After 100 seconds the actual depth and the sensed depth diverge again. This is currently unexplainable. The experimenters could find no condition that changed during this time. It is noted that the earlier rapid rise at 20 seconds saw difficulty in the sensed data keeping up with the actual depth and this could be happening again after the 100 second mark.
V. CONCLUSION
Whilst not conclusive, a few conclusion can be drawn. The air layer created by the foam or bubble wrap does not need to be very thick to cause the decrease of gain. More than one layer was Any run that did not have a consistent covering of the sonar head, that is, when there were holes in the covering or when the bottom of the sonar head was not covered, resulted in no or little correlation between the actual depth and the depth reported by the MicroNav system. Therefore, any covering that is to be applied must be consistent over the whole surface area of the sonar head.
When a consistent covering of foam or bubble wrap was used, then the correlation between these runs and the first control run as reasonable. That is to say that this approach should not be discounted just yet.
The main difference in these runs is that the bare sonar head would show a maximum depth of about 5m compared to the actual depth of 6m while the foam and bubble wrapped sonar heads reported the maximum depth as about 4m. A difference in the reported position was expected as we are interfering with the travel time of the sonar pulse. This research was not looking for position reports but for consistent position reports. Any discrepancies will be able to be handled with same gain and offset corrections.
The run in question all have one thing in common. There seems to be a sixty second delay between the depth senor data and the reported position of the sonar head. This could not be due to the setup of the hardware.
The depth sensor was connected directly to the laptop that was logging the events. The MicroNav data however was a different story. The MicroNav code run on the logging computer but it coded the response to a second software package that sent the data out a USB port which was looped back to another USB port the was read by the logging software package. This extended route would have caused a delay of a couple of seconds at the most, but nowhere near 60 seconds.
The final run tells a different story. This run was the bare sonar head again but this time the sonar head did not respond well if at all in the first 60 seconds and then it seems to correlate very well for the next 2 minutes. Perhaps the sonar head needs the first 60 seconds to settle down as it calibrated the data it is seeing. The change in the sensed depth in the first 60 seconds could be the unit attempting to estimate the position while calibrating.
It is obvious that while the data may show some promising results, it has actually raised more questions and further research it required.
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